
PTC MEETING

LOOMIS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

JUNE 1, 2015

ATTENDANCE:  Alyssa Bills, Cristin Gilbert, Amanda Milburn, Dave Albright, Pam 
Albright, Laura Stangrover, Cara Kopecky, Jenn Tverberg, Ashley Herrmann, 
Kathie Peterson, Bianca Holmes, Robyn Walter, Trish Browning, Rick Judd, 
Jessica Quintana, Robin Fahning

Call to Order: 5:30

Approve Minutes from May 11th Meeting: Motion to approve-Laura Stangrover 
and seconded by Alyssa Bills.

Public Announcements: none

Positive Acknowledgements: 

 a. Awesome Open House from Amanda and Ashley

 b. Awesome baskets- Rick Judd, Alyssa Bills- made $1,500

 c. Awesome Support through the year

1. Pioneer Day help from parents that don’t even have kids in that 
grade: Robin Fahning and Alyssa Bills.

2. Concur was Alyssa, Ashley, and Laura

d. Trish Browning: Parents came through at the end. She did not need to 
buy anything for the baskets and was able to use left over money from 
earlier in the year. The baskets were pure profit.

e. Alyssa thanked Amanda and her husband Terrance

f. Laura said yearbooks were awesome with all echoing same sentiment

g. Ashley: Thank you for help with fun day, Laura’s kid was so excited he 
threw up

h. Laurie Chase did an awesome job at Open House. The Cafeteria looked 
great.



i. LBEF: does give money for projects, per Rick. I sent pictures to say 
thank you and will also send a thank you.

j. Pam and LeeAnn helped set up for Open House. Per Pam, the setup is 
difficult. Suggestion to have room parent and art docent take charge. Trish 
concurred

k. Past year had an Art Docent for each class, per Rick

l. Pam suggested, from another school, to spend 1 wk doing art and then 
have an art show at the end of  the week.

Standing Reports: 

 1. Amanda: no comment

 2. Trish: no comment

 3. Bianca: no comment

 4. Robin Walter: no comment

5. Robin Fahning: emailed treasury report and would be glad to go over it if 
there are any questions.

 6. Laura: no comment

 7. Cara: no comment

8. Jenn: Planted beans with first crop going to Placer Food Bank helping 
the community, next will go to the salad bar. Mrs. Sohrakoff  had an 
amazing day and also Mr. Judd. Testing was completed all last week. Don’t 
stop reading!

9. Mr. Judd: We humbled Mrs. Sohrakoff. We need a docent for the 
community garden to continue the giving. We need some coordinator. I got 
it set up so it does not need any more significant coordination. I wanted to 
get some classroom support vs. PTC. I would love to have the PTC 
involved. Can handle June with checking timers for water. Learned tractor 
driving. Wanted the base to be teachers involved with their row. (Mrs. 
Tverberg spoke with Margarite, but she did not seem interested). There 
are timers on boxes. The boxes are separate from the community garden. 
Spoke with Lynn for here in lunch room and could consider selling from the 
other part of  the community garden as Loomis Grammar Product at a local 



Farmers Market. We are dedicating the Green House to Mrs. Sohrakoff. 
Margarite can now go back to her design-good way to bring her back.

Feedback from testing will be interesting figuring out how to send out 
information so parents understand through the summer-some kind of  
cheat sheet.

(Cara) There is no comparing from previous year. Statewide we are 
expecting a decline in numbers due to the different way of  testing. This is 
a benchmark year-Yay!

(Dave): So this will be lower statewide? - Per Rick and Cara-yes. Are there 
incentives for higher test scores? Not anymore per Rick and Cara

Cara and Rick: Kids are thinking

Math: Better Guide to follow for K-5 with Everyday Math. 6-8 CPM

District Staff  Appreciation: Alyssa Awarded Volunteer of  the Year for 2015

Fundraisers have been great with very little distraction in class. 

Kent and Ashley did a phenomenal job with Cookie Dough incentives

OLD BUSINESS

1. Set Goals for 2015-16 School Year

a. Jenn: There was a suggestion from 6th grade parents that there is so 
much fundraising in spring along with Science Camp. Could we consider 
doubling up on donations for baskets in the fall?

 b. Fixed Items: Robin and Rick

  1. Computer Lease:  $10,000

  2. Golf  Cart:   $     300

  3. Hospitality:   $      600

  4. Misc:    $    2,500

  5. Monart:   $    5,000

  6. Teacher Gift:   $    2,000

  7. SIP    $    3,000



  (Site Improvement Project: subs etc.)

  8. Oper Exp.   $        150

  9. Computer Maint. $    4,000

  10. Planners:  $        400 (4th and up)

  11. Total   $ 28,250

 c. Extra:

  1. Marquee:   $12,000

  2. Starstruck:   $  3,500

  3. Library:   $  1,000

  4. Scholastic:  $  1,500

  5. PTC App:    $  2,000        ($1000 for startup, $1000 
main) 

 d. Totaling: $34,850 for next year goals

 e. Assembly, other and PE on chopping block

 f. PBIS will cost up front with suggestion from Rick of  $2,000

1. Street signs such as in the front Falcon Way, also ideas like 
Respect Way and so on

 g. Garden $500

h. Motion to approve goals by Robin F. and second by Bianca, no 
questions, vote-unanimous, passed

2. 8th Grade Festivities for Wed. June 3rd. Pam Albright in charge

 a. Need decorating help at 1:30 at the Del Oro Cafeteria

 b. Need 2 parents to Chaperone Dance: Cristina and Laura agreed to help

c. Need assistance with clean up at 9:30: Alyssa, Robyn W. and husband to 
help

d. Need Soda and Gatorade between 1:30 and 5:30 at Del Oro in Freshman 
Quad: Alyssa



e. Breakfast on for Thursday for 8th grade all good

f. BBQ for Wed. June 3rd: start at 11 am 

1. Need help with set up about 4 people: Cristina, Alyssa, Robin F. 
and Alyssa’s Mom (Barbara)

g. Thanks to Carl’s Jr. for set up on veggies being all cut up. This thanks to 
also be shown on web site. They have been doing this for years.

3. Confirm dates in August

 a. Ice Cream Social: Aug 11 from 6-8

 b. Teacher Lunch: Aug 11 11:30

 c. July Board Meeting: July 8th, Wed. at 5:30 with place TBD

(Art Docent: Jessica Quintana: Jenn quick to mention she also teaches Spanish 
to the 1st graders. Jessica questioned if  Art is funded for next year. Rick said it is 
fully funded for next year. She agreed to continue with sign ups and training 
volunteers.

(Gift presented to Mr. Judd by Robin F. from School/PTC that she put together)

NEW BUSINESS

1. PTC App: Bianca

a. Startup cost for the year is $2000 with $1000 for startup and $1000 for 
maintenance every year after.

b. Room for 5 sponsors at $500/

c. Franklin App: similar to ours with different colors

d. Has push notification: instant to phone 

e. Volunteer sign up available

f. Information in one spot

g. Back to school night: will be ready for by end of  July

h. Get rid of  Facebook



i. all information will be through Bianca and handful of  others including the 
office

j. linked to district and store

2. Marquee: Rick motioned to purchase Marquee at $12,000 and second by 
Laura. All in favor-unanimous vote. Approved

 a. Per Rick, not affecting budget/goals set much. He did pull from Misc.

b. Waiting on LBEF money: go the distance and for others totaling $4,700 
per Robin F.

c. Budgeted $12,000

d. Spoke with Chris and went from $13,500 to $12,500 to $12,000 with 
Chris doing $500 worth of  service

3. Family Fun Night

 a. Make a Game night or Science night: Any ideas?

4. Rick: in closing what to expect for next year? Why are we fundraising?

 a. Last Day June 4th

  1. Fun day

b. 15 years is a long time and I have learned to appreciate a lot more. I 
think I have changed for a better person because of  you guys. I appreciate 
the book. It will sit on my desk, so when I am having a tough day I can read 
it to cheer me up.

c. Thank You

Next PTC Meeting: Aug 10th at 5:30

Meeting Adjourned at 7:25 PM


